HATCHWAYS’ PROTOCOL FOR SAFETY & SANITATION
Welcome back, we’ve missed you!

To ensure everyone’s safety and comfort, we thank you for following and respecting Hatchways’ Protocol for Safety + Sanitation.

Our promise to you:
- Employees will wash their hands and have their temperature checked upon entry
- Sanitizing stations will be available to all guests and employees
- Common areas and surfaces will be sanitized regularly
- Hatchways Café guests will be seated at least 6 feet apart from other guests
- No Hatchways Café tables will host more the 6 guests
- Your table will be set only after you are seated, and sanitized thoroughly before
- Our full menu is available both online for viewing on your phone and via disposable copies on request
- Condiments will be provided upon request in single-use, disposable ramekins
- Contactless ordering available via the Hatchways web portal
- Workspace users will be seated at least 6 feet apart from other users
- Meetings held in Workspace Meeting Spaces must be of 6 people or less

Your promise to us:
- You are encouraged to sanitize your hands at our stations on arrival with us
- We can’t wait to shake your hand! Please help us maintain social distance until we can do so
- If you or any of your guests have experienced fever, cough, shortness of breath, or known close contact with someone who had fallen ill with COVID-19, please join us at a later date
- If you are concerned about entering Hatchways Café for pick-up, please let us know and we would be happy to arrange curbside pick-up

Here’s to staying healthy and productive at Hatchways!